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If you read your Bible carefully, you will notice a lot of
partners. Adam and Eve. Moses and Aaron. Elijah and
Elisha. Paul and Barnabas. The disciples were sent out
in pairs. Even the Trinity is three in one! It’s all over the
Bible: Partnership is the norm.
When Nehemiah rebuilt the walls of Jerusalem, people
worked side by side. When he saw the horrible condition of Jerusalem after the Babylonian captivity, NehePastor Laesch the
miah felt he needed to act. He said: “Come, let us build
wall of Jerusalem.” (Nehemiah 2:17) And the people responded! Check out
Nehemiah 3 sometime. The whole chapter is about people working in partnership, side by side, to rebuild the walls and gates of the city.
This past summer we have rejoiced in the willingness of so many people to
work side by side, in partnership with one another. The examples are many:
Vacation Bible School ministry partners working side by
side to share the Gospel with
our children; Summer Camp
directors and counselors and
volunteers working in partnership with parents to let
kids have a great time while
learning about Jesus; National
Youth Gathering leaders and
youth partnering in a faithbuilding and faith-encouraging
trip to the Gathering in Minneapolis; and many, many willing volunteers working
side by side to develop relationships with our North County neighbors at our
neighborhood Fun Fest this month.
What a beautiful thing to see and experience and participate in! And our prayer
is that it continues beyond this summer! In fact, if you’re not participating or
volunteering in ministry yet, know that you are invited. Come and work side by
side with your brothers and sisters in Christ as we show the love of Jesus to the
people of North County and beyond! >>>

Weekday Bible Studies

With September here, all our weekday Bible studies are
starting up once again. The three we offer for you to choose from
include:

Jeremiah 31: 13, “I will turn their mourning into joy; I will comfort them and give them gladness for sorrow.”
This passage is the theme verse for GriefShare, which has been
an important ministry at Chapel of the Cross for nine years.
During this time, we have seen what a blessing it has been to the
participants, and what a positive impact it can have on those on
their journey of grief. It’s amazing, and wonderful to see, how
God’s living Word can touch and begin to heal people in their
darkest hours.
We have started the next cycle of GriefShare, a special ministry to help people go through the difficult journey of grief. If
you are dealing with the death of someone close to you, or if you
know of someone who is in this position, we encourage you (or
them) to consider being a part of this special group. We meet
on Tuesdays from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., and Thursdays from 6:30
- 8:30 p.m., and you can join at anytime. Contact Dave Funke
(314-741-3737) for more information, or if you are interested in
coming. >>>

• Women’s study on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month at
10:00 a.m. We are studying “Old Testament Gospel
and Grace.”
• Older adult study (retirees) meets on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of the month at 10:00 a.m. We are continuing
with the DVD study, “That The World May Know.”
• Two Wednesday evening studies will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Topics will be announced in the Chapel weekly.
These are in addition to the two new studies on Sunday
mornings which will start on September 8. Topics will be
announced as well in the Chapel weekly. >>>

Pastors Meyer and Mueller Recognized
During the services on July 27th and
July 28th Pastor Norm Meyer and Pastor
Orval Mueller were recognized, honored
and thanked for their years of ministry and
service. It was the 70th anniversary of Pastor
Meyer’s ordination and the 55th anniversary
of Pastor Mueller’s ordination. A plaque was
presented to them to commemorate this. We
have been truly blessed that a significant part
of each pastor’s ministry has been here at
Chapel. >>>
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Let Us Know!
Please call the church office (314-741-3737) if you:

• Have a new phone number or email

• Are sick, facing a surgery, or hospitalization
• Are unable to attend worship
• Are in need of prayer

by Bill Rusnak, Director of Family Ministry

National Lutheran Youth Gathering 2019
Held every 3 years since 1980, the LCMS Youth Gathering
provides thousands of youth and adults the opportunity to come
together as a community of God’s people to learn more about
Jesus Christ, the Christian faith and their Lutheran identity.
During the five days of the Gathering, we were together in God’s
word, worship, service, and fellowship with others from across
the synod. This event is organized by LCMS Youth Ministry in
Saint Louis, MO. The Theme verse was: “Be still, and know that
I am God. I will be exalted among the nations; I will be exalted
in the earth!” The Lord of hosts is with us; The God of Jacob is
our fortress.” Psalm 46:10-11 ESV
Six young men from Chapel, Pastor Laesch and I joined nearly
23 thousand youth and adults in Minneapolis. Here are some of
our students’ words…
• During the Gathering I learned a lot and my faith was
substantially strengthened.
• The sessions and mass events were powerful, moving, and
they stuck with me.
• I was reminded that my Real, Present God is always present

even in troubling times.
• Speakers such as Sam Dekker and Dr. Grant Carey were
very humble and powerful.
• 321 Improv was a good break from the deep, hard hitting
topics covered at the gathering.
• Bonding with the rest of our group and making a new friend
was very special to me.
• I feel mine and the rest of our group’s faith was tightened.
• I am bolder to speak my faith in school because of this
event.
• The Youth gathering was one of the best experiences I’ve
ever had.
• Thank you so much for supporting our youth so that we
could have this amazing experience.
We are all so very grateful for the support of Chapel’s
members and friends during the several fund-raising events.
Events included: Easter Breakfast, Lenten Dinners, Trivia
Nights, Flower Sales, and Hire a Youth for yard work. Our 2022
National Youth Gathering is in Houston, Texas. >>>
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“Begin the Music…”
Music plays such an important role in our lives, and certainly
in the life of the church. Scripture is filled with references to
making music to our God – just listen to what the Psalmist says:
“It is good to give thanks to the LORD, to sing praises to
your name, O Most High; 2 to declare your
steadfast love in the morning, and your faithfulness by 		
night, 3 to the music of the lute and the harp, to
the melody of the lyre.” (Psalm 92)
“Oh come, let us sing to the LORD; let us make a joyful 		
noise to the rock of our salvation! 2 Let us come
into his presence with thanksgiving; let us make a joyful 		
noise to him with songs of praise!” (Psalm 95)
“Oh sing to the LORD a new song; sing to the LORD, all
the earth! 2 Sing to the LORD, bless his name; tell
of his salvation from day to day.” (Psalm 96)
“Oh sing to the LORD a new song, for he has done
marvelous things! His right hand and his holy arm
have worked salvation for him. 4 Make a joyful noise to the
LORD, all the earth; break forth into joyous
song and sing praises! 5 Sing praises to the LORD with the
lyre, with the lyre and the sound of melody!
6
With trumpets and the sound of the horn make a joyful
noise before the King, the LORD!” (Psalm 98)
“Sing aloud to God our strength; shout for joy to the God of
Jacob! 2 Raise a song; sound the
tambourine, the sweet lyre with the harp. 3 Blow the
trumpet…on our feast day. (Psalm 81)
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by Ryan Meyer

It’s not hard to understand why our worship each week is
filled with music! What a special gift God has given us to praise
Him! This is the purpose of our music ministry – to use the gifts
and talents God has given us to praise Him and to share the
gospel message through our music. Have you ever considered
being part of a choir or ensemble? We would love to welcome
anyone interested to come and try it out!
We just read in verse two of Psalm 81 to “raise a song,” but
the NIV translation of this actually says it a little differently. It
says to “begin the music…” How fitting as we prepare for a new
season for our music ministry!
Chapel’s choirs and handbells will begin regular rehearsals
for the 2019-2020 season starting in September. If you have
any questions, please contact Ryan Meyer, Director of Music
Ministries. I pray God’s blessings to all of our singers, ringers
and musicians as we “begin the music” and “sing to the Lord a
new song” this season!
Joyful Noise
1st & 3rd Tuesdays
6:30 p.m.
Women’s Chorus Select Tuesdays in November,
December and April 6:30 p.m.
Choral Singers
Every Tuesday
7:30 p.m.
Children’s Choir Every Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Children’s Bells Every Wednesday
6:30 p.m.
Chapel Bells
Every Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Summer Camp 2019
This summer has finally come to a close, and for our 2019
summer campers and staff, it has completely flown by. We started our summer in the “frigid” summer temperature of 75 degrees
and were able to play many games and go to many parks without
breaking a sweat! The summer heat finally came during the middle of June which made it so fun to play on splash pads, go to the
pool, and eat popsicles. With that summer heat, however, came
those Midwest summer storms that made our staff stretch our
creative muscles for rain day
activities. We went on many
field trips including the Science Center, City Museum,
Roller Skating, the Botanical Gardens, Aquaport, Sky
Zone and many other parks
and pools.
Our counselors have been
following a devotional curriculum that is based upon
Matthew 5:16: “In the same way, let your light so shine before
others, so that they may see your good works and glorify our Father in Heaven”. We have been learning about how even though
we are sinful, Jesus comes to save us. We also talk about how in
Matthew 5:16, the “good works” we are able to accomplish are
only through following God’s call and example.

These 10 weeks of summer camp may have flown by quickly
for our campers and staff—but the impact of this summer will
be life-long for campers and counselors. Thank you for your
support of Chapel of the Cross’ Summer Camp Ministry—and
we are already looking forward to next summer as well!
Looking ahead to Summer 2020—we are currently searching for bus drivers to add to our bus driver list. Bus drivers drive
Lutheran North’s buses and need to have the appropriate school
bus certifications. Bus drivers
are paid hourly at a competitive rate. If you are interested
or want more information,
including info about compensation, please call the church
office (314) 741-3737 or
email us at summercamp@
chapelofthecross.org. This is a
wonderful way to give back to
Chapel Summer Camp’s ministry as this allows us to keep our rates low while still taking our
campers to fun and educational places. Feel free to pass on this
information to anyone that you believe may be interested! >>>
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www.lutheransforlife.org

Chapel Life Team’s Mission Statement:
“Motivated by the Gospel and the great love God has demonstrated to us in Jesus Christ,
the Life Team of Chapel of the Cross Lutheran exists to equip our church to celebrate,
defend, and care for life at all stages.”

For over a year the Chapel Life Team
has been studying aspects of mental health
and how to best develop some action
plans that will help Chapel to grow in
their understanding of mental health and
how to help others in this area. Especially
beneficial for the Life Team were two video
conferences: one with Morgan Meyer,
family therapist in Kirksville, Missouri, and
Chapel member; and one with Deaconess
Chrissie Gillet, Director of Word of Hope for
Lutherans For Life.
The thoughts in this article were derived
from Morgan Meyer, Chrissie Gillet, and the
book, Christian Concepts for Care by David
J. Ludwig and Mary R. Jacob (available
through Concordia Publishing House).
We all need the loving support of a

community. Because of our sinful nature
(original sin), no one has perfect mental
health. Our life is always on a continuum
from relatively well to highly disordered,
and individuals shift up and down the
continuum throughout life.
We all face struggles with varying
levels of anxiety, depression, addictions,
and stressful relationships. We all need
the healing power of Christ. A healthy
Christian community and a person’s faith
are seen as benefits in developing wellness
in mental health.
There are many misunderstandings
about how Christians handle mental
health concerns. As a result, some are
afraid to speak of their concerns and ask
others for help. Others hesitate to make

The Mary-Martha Guild

The Mary-Martha Guild will hold their annual Salad Supper
on Monday, Sept. 9, in room 9. Everyone is asked to bring a salad
to share. A short business meeting will follow.
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 5 & 6, Mary-Martha will be selling
Mixin Fixins. A recipient will be chosen and announced later in
the Chapel Weekly.
Our speaker for the October 14th meeting will be Chapel
member and artist Jeff Arnold. He will share with us his
love of art, his creative projects and his journey as an artist.
Refreshments and a short business meeting will follow. >>>

The due date for
November-December
issue of CrossRoads
is Sunday, September 29.
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offers of help to those around them.
Beginning in September the Chapel Life
Team will be presenting myths concerning
mental health and the actual facts to dispel
those myths. These mental health myths and
facts will be on a flyer that will be inserted
in the worship folder each week. We hope
each Chapel member will benefit from this
information and will share it with a friend.
The Chapel Life Team is also currently
working on obtaining a speaker who can
present to the congregation both the secular
and Christian aspects of mental health.
The Chapel Life Team will have a table
at the Fun Fest on Saturday, September 14,
to share with our community that Chapel
celebrates, defends, and cares for life at all
stages. >>>

Dollar For Missions:

We encourage every member of Chapel of the Cross to give
one dollar for missions each week. Half of the funds received in
the offering box in the narthex will benefit Chapel’s 2019 mission
emphases (Helping Hands Food Pantry, Lutherans for Life and
Hope Seeds). The other half will benefit the English District’s
mission projects (a new church plant in Lebanon, PA and the
Lutheran mission in the Dominican Republic). What a blessing
as we work together to give to the work of the Lord! >>>

Lutheran Women in Mission

by Clara Mueller

Lois and Bill Westbrook and Orv and I attended the 38th Biennial Convention of the LWML in Mobile, AL, June 20 to 23.
I am proud to be part of this organization that has gifted 76
countries with mission grants and has collected $100 million in
the 77 years of its existence.
The highlights of the convention:
•Inspirational Bible Study led by Donna Pyle
•Powerful sermon by Ulmer Marshall in the opening service
•Mites in Action speakers sharing the story of their mission
grant.
•Adoption of a $2,100,000 mission goal for the 2019 - 2021
biennium
•Selection of 21 mission grants to be supported by prayers and
mite offerings
•Election of new officers
•Evening entertainment by a Christian Sand Artist and The
Voices of Mobile
•The humorous interrupter throughout the convention
•Opportunity to see so many dear friends
All of us here at Chapel of the Cross contribute to missions by
placing our change in the mite boxes and bringing them on the
first Sunday of each month. Bookmarks with a prayer and a list of
the chosen mission grants will soon be available.
Thank you for your support of missions with your prayers and
mites. >>>

September 14, 2019
At Chapel of the Cross

Fun For All

Chapel of the Cross is proud to sponsor Fun Fest 2019
in an effort to bring our community together, sharing the
Gospel, along with food, games and great music. This event
will be held September 14th 10:00 am – 4:00 pm. and will
be open to the public. This is a huge endeavor and we can
use your help. We need workers in all areas, including crews
for set-up and take-down. If you would be willing to help, you
will find sign-up sheets at the Welcome Center. If you have
any questions, feel free to contact Ken Kreitner at 314-3137909 or Denny Vogelsang at 314-484-7842.

Your Lifetime
PLan for GivinG

Sidewalk Sunday School:

Spanish Cove fall dates are Tuesdays, 6:00 p.m. October, 1, 8
and 15. Ministry Partners are needed to hand out snacks, help
set up and facilitate games. See Bill Rusnak. Sign-up at the
Welcome Center! >>>

Kirk Mueller

Have you left a lasting legacy
of your faith?

Have you blessed your family in the best way?

Membership Matters
TRANSFER IN:
Michael and Vicki Krueger and Vicki’s son, Eagan Welch from
St. Pauls Lutheran Church, Troy , IL
DEATHS:
Oscar Johnson (August 4, 2019)
Frank “Ralph” Purcell ( July 26, 2019)

Have you remembered your favorite ministries?
As you can answer “yes” to each of these questions, I know you
will experience the peace and joy of knowing God has blessed
you to be a blessing.
To find out more, contact:
Kirk Mueller—LCMS Foundation Gift Planning Counselor
11645 Benham Road, St. Louis, MO 63136
314.704.4389
Kirk.mueller@lcms.org

Former number of members: 931
		
Gains: +2
		
Losses: -2
New number of members: 931
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Chapel Of The Cross - Lutheran

CrossRoads

Sunday Worship Services
8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School, Youth, and Adult Classes
9:45 a.m.
Saturday Evening Worship Service
5:00 p.m.
Holy Communion
1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday of the month: 8:30 a.m.
2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of the month: 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday of the month: 5:00 p.m.

Chapel of the Cross-Lutheran
11645 Benham Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63136
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Chapel of the Cross - Lutheran
exists to show the love of Jesus to
the people of North County and
beyond so that all may have a
living relationship with Christ.

